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1: Prayers for Healing - Cure The Sick With Prayer
A Short Prayer for Healing for Friends Lord, your Word speaks promises of healing and restoration and I thank you for
the miracles you still perform today. Today I claim those promises over my friend.

Allow the Holy Spirit to build your faith as you read these Words of Life. You may want to highlight, copy
and paste the scriptures into your word processor before printing so you can get the page breaks correct, that
way the scriptures will not be broken up from page to page. This will help you stay on track! This is very
important: The Bible tells us in Romans Be sure and read through the articles in our Gems of Truth section.
These are short teachings that will build your faith for healing and all areas of life. We need to learn the laws
of faith to learn how to receive from the Word. Also, be sure and read through the Testimony section as well.
Believe it, Receive it and Act upon it!!! We would like to sow healing seed into your life! We are offering to
send a free copy of: This book brings forth a very practical understanding of the gift of wholeness that has
been given to us through the death, burial and resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ. I am sure it will prove to
be a blessing to you just as it was to me. We simply want to help you receive your healing. Due to customs
restrictions, this book can only be sent within the United States and to United States Territories. Please send
your request to our email at with your home postal address, and put How To Live in the subject line so we will
know which book to send out. Send us an email with the words Mini Book in the subject line and we will get
it out to you shotly. We want to thank all of our faithful partners for their giving which enables us to give
these materials away free of charge! Talk about certainty and the concreteness of absolute Truth!!! If we will
come to the understanding of what is being declared here in the Word, all doubt and uncertainly just has to flee
and faith will just be!!! That alone gives me great hope, because you can be assured Jesus always gets His
prayers answered! It means deliverance in the present as well as in the future or in eternity. Sozo also
describes its work both physically as well as spiritually. Jesus used this word to denote healing of the body as
well as forgiveness of sins. Whenever you come across the word save, saved or salvation, remember to always
translate it as "save - heal" when you come across it in the Word. Now you know where we came up with the
domain name for our website www. From now on you need to train yourself to translate the word "justified"
as "declared righteous. This will really help you when you read the book of Romans. You can remember it
with this phonetic, literal breakdown: The effects of this right-standing or righteousness pertain to the soul, the
body and our life here on this earth. Notice that the will of the Lord IS to impart His resurrection life into our
natural, earthly body as we place our faith in His finished work of the cross. Begin to praise Him for this
promise as you receive this as your very own. Your will be done on Earth as it is in heaven. Learning to walk
in the Word of God, brings the benefits of the Word of God into a living, functioning reality. But He was
wounded for our transgressions, He was bruised for our iniquities; the chastisement of our peace was upon
Him; and by His stripes we are healed. God does not "heal" a human spirit, he recreates it. He does however,
heal our bodies and minds. This clearly shows that your healing was paid for at the cross! Because of this
redemption healing is yours! Praise God Isaiah The phrase "all his bed" in the Hebrew, has the meaning of; all
that he is afflicted with, or all of his condition that he is lying with" It is always His will to turn, change and
transform our mourning into dancing - Psalm Jesus paid it all for your total deliverance - spirit, soul and
body! It also states that healing is one of the benefits that belongs to the believer along with the benefit of
having our sin forgiven. See our article Two Gifts of Grace 3 John 2 "Beloved, I wish above all things that
thou mayest prosper and be in health, even as thy soul prospereth. Let him call for the elders of the church;
and let them pray over him, anointing him with oil in the name of the Lord: And the prayer of faith shall save
the sick, and the Lord shall raise him up; and if he have committed sins, they shall be forgiven him. And I will
take sickness away from the midst of you. This is our covenant right! The curse does not belong to us, we
were not appointed to it, we are appointed to the blessing which is the life of Christ given to us. The Word
salvation always implies healing, mending, health as well as deliverance. One should always translate the
word salvation as saved-healed! Anything that is void of life - your hopes and dreams, finances, health issues,
marriage, relationships etc. Daily worship is a major key to the realization of His presence and the knowing of
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His person. Worship and the Word were meant to go hand in hand. Use Your Authority and Resist Fear! Do
not allow sickness, pain or disease run free in your body, bind it or forbid it to stay there any longer because of
your rights as a believer.. Put your foot down and command it to leave in the Name of Jesus!!! I Jesus have
come that they may have life, and that they may have it more abundantly. According to this verse He came for
this very purpose. We also see clearly that it is not God who afflicts us. The word here for life is the Greek
word "zoe. Sickness and disease are truly not in His plan for us, simply because He has none to give.
Command Satan to take his hands off of you. Command sickness and disease to leave you now in the Name of
Jesus. I will strengthen you and help you; I will uphold you with my righteous right hand. You condemn it,
with the Word of God, and command it to leave your body. The Word tells us that He who the son sets free is
free indeed!!! Take hold of and insist upon your covenant right of freedom today in Jesus Name. Command
the devil, sickness, disease, pain and suffering to GO in Jesus Name - you have another appointment in Him,
and that appointment is supernatural, overflowing, and abundant life in Jesus Christ our Lord. Begin to praise
Him for it. Sickness, disease and failure belong to the world. As a believer, we are given the right to overcome
that which comes against us by holding fast to the Word of God. While we do not deny that the problem or
circumstance exists, we do however deny it the right to stay through our faith in God and His Word!!! Faith in
God is victory all of the time!!! Begin to see yourself the way God sees you. As this verse says so clearly, as
He is, so are we in this world. Think about that for a moment, how is He now? Insist on having the blessing of
the Lord manifested in you - praise Him for it now, worship Him!!! Shall I then take the members of Christ
and make them members of a harlot? Or do you not know that he who is joined to a harlot is one body with
her? For "the two," He says, "shall become one flesh. Sickness has no right to Him, so it has no legal right to
us. It is illegal and off limits, it has no right to stay. Take a firm stand and run off the attack and the lies of the
enemy. You belong to the Lord, you are washed in His precious Blood, the covenant Blood. The blessing of
health was purchased for us at the cross, it belongs to you now. Notice the importance of the Word of God the precious promises. Your healing must be rooted steadfastly on the Word, not on what you see or how you
feel. Also, did you take note of the fact that we are partakers of His divine nature! I guarantee you that His
nature is total health and well being. In other words, because we are born-again, we have been given the right
to share intimately, in partnership and participation in His life. This is your birthright, count on it and expect
it. And I love how this verse starts out - God is faithful. Did you notice, it did not say you might or you
possibly could, it says you will reign in life this life in the here and now. Are you reigning in life or are you
being rained on? If you are not experiencing victory, know that it is a breech of the Word of God for it to
remain and become the norm. Get mad, with a righteous indignation, and command the circumstances to leave
and take hold of the victory that is yours through the Word. For this is the will of God!
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2: The Complete Crystal Healing Guide | StyleCaster
Prayer for total and complete Healing Cancer Jehovah-Ropheka, our Healer, the great Physician, I bring before You, my
sick ones, praying for healing, total and completely.

Breathe deep into your stomach and meditate on the sacral chakra symbol. The Solar Plexus Chakra Yellow is
the color of the solar plexus chakra. It can be found right below the sternum. When your personal energies are
used properly, you exude tranquility and generosity. Sadly, people abuse their personal power and use it in
undesirable ways. This can be damaging for yourself and everybody around you. When the sacral chakra
becomes underactive, you are very easily manipulated or controlled, and you have considerable difficulties
stating what you need. You have very little confidence , and you have self-esteem issues as well. If you want
to heal your solar plexus chakra, wear yellow. Carry yellow solar plexus chakra healing stones like Amber,
Topaz, and Citrine. Sit under the sun, and let the sunlight seep into this chakra. Visualize it dissolving the
undesirables. Meditate on the solar plexus chakra and tell yourself that you are powerful, and that you use
your power in positive and healthy ways! This chakra is the energy center and can be found in the center of
your chest. Some people consider this chakra the seat of the soul. However, there are many challenges with
this chakra because people keep it guarded to protect and preserve themselves. If you want to heal the heart
chakra, wear lots of green and pink. Wear green or pink accessories, put on pink lipstick or pink blush, and
wear green or pink heart chakra stones. Whenever you look in the mirror, say I love you to your reflection.
Learn to forgive yourself. Forgive people who have hurt you or caused you pain. Meanings, Properties and
Powers Forgiving someone will release you from the negative hold that your pain or anger has on you. Doing
so will transmute the negative energy. If you know someone who has a baby or young child, pay them a visit.
Hold this child and really connect. They have very powerful heart chakra energy that will soothe your heart
chakra. Keep calm and meditate on the heart chakra symbol while telling yourself that you are love, that you
are loved, and that you are open to giving and embracing love. The Throat Chakra Blue is the color of the
throat chakra. When the throat chakra is open and unblocked, you are very at ease in speaking your mind. If
you stutter or find yourself at a loss for words, this is a sign that your throat chakra is underactive. If you want
to heal your throat chakra, wear blue. Wear blue clothing, and wear blue throat chakra gemstones as your
everyday accessories, like Lapis Lazuli , Blue Kyanite, and Sodalite. Sing your heart out whenever you have
the chance, whether by yourself in the car or in front of a large crowd. You can also take a public speaking
class where they will teach you to modulate your voice and communicate effectively. Meditate on the throat
chakra symbol and affirm to yourself that you speak the truth, that you speak and express yourself clearly, and
that your voice matters. The Third Eye Chakra The color of the third eye chakra is indigo or purple. This
chakra is your intuition. It can be found right between your brows. It represents your psychic ability and your
inner sight, but it battles with your knowledge and intellect. The third eye chakra resonates with your sense of
knowing and how you heed spiritual signs and guidance. Meanings, Properties and Powers When this chakra
is working as it should, you enjoy balance between your intuition and your intellect. You also learn to cleanse,
balance, and trust your third eye. Trust is an issue with the third eye chakra. People are naturally intuitive and
psychic, but they disregard their intuition and listen more to what their intellect is telling them. The third
chakra is strong when your inner knowing is strong, and when your gut feeling is followed. When this chakra
is clear and balanced, you will experience clairvoyance, visions, and vivid and lucid dreams. You will have a
strong inner knowing, and you will experience various out-of-body states. Balancing and using this chakra to
its fullest potential will definitely blow your mind! When you want to heal the third eye chakra, wear more
indigo or purple. Use this color in your environment, wear it every day in your outfits and accessories, and eat
indigo or purple-colored foods. Close your eyes and visualize yourself looking out of your third eye. Imagine
a beam of light radiating out of your forehead and into the unknown. Keep a piece of Amethyst under your
pillow at night to experience lucid dreaming. Get rid of any fear, judgment, or stigma about the first thoughts
that you have. If you want to, you can keep a journal with you at all times and jot down everything that crosses
your mind. Let your thoughts flow freely and keep doing it every day. Meditate on the third eye symbol and
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remind yourself that your vision is clear, and that you are an intuitive and psychic being. Tell yourself that
your intuition can be trusted. The Crown Chakra The color of the crown chakra is purple or white. The crown
chakra is your connection to the divine, however you may want to interpret it. It does not matter what things,
people, or figures that come to your mind because there is no right or wrong answer. You find it hard
receiving help from people, and the thought of what happens after people die depresses you or devastates you.
But when the crown chakra is strong and balanced, you vibrate at a higher frequency. You enjoy doing your
everyday tasks because you feel light about everything. You look forward to getting up in the morning, and
you always do with a wonderful feeling. You are open to messages from the divine realm. Inspiration and
synchronicity happens to your life on a daily basis. When you want to heal the crown chakra, give yourself a
good head massage. While you do, picture a white light coming down from the sky right down to your crown
chakra, all the way down to your root chakra, and down to the earth. This is an example of a powerful
meditation that will create a state of energetic vertical alignment that will balance your energies. Wear indigo
or white as often as possible, and always use crown chakra stones like Amethyst, Herkimer Diamond, and
Clear Quartz. Meditate on the crown chakra symbol while you affirm that you are connected with the divine,
that you are experiencing your divine nature, and that you are blessed and one with the universe. My Final
Thoughts on Chakra Healing Much like balancing the wheels of your car, balancing your chakras helps in
improving and maintaining their optimum performance. When the wheels are not aligned, they start to get
wobbly and suffer undue stress, as well as wear and tear to your wheels and to your vehicle. The performance
of the car decreases, and so does the life of the wheels. When your chakras get out of balance, they become
either too open or too closed. They cannot manage the energies that they transmit effectively, and the body
cannot receive them as effectively as well. These chakra imbalances create more stress and affect how you
interact with the world. Chakras are rich and complex energy points that govern all aspects of your life. From
your physical body to your self-esteem, to your creativity, to your relationships with the world. They are not
merely energy transmitters and receivers. They also digest and process all of your life experiences. Your
chakras bear past traumatic experiences and unspoken pain. Imbalances are the result of these painful or
traumatic experiences and can become chronic conditions. Meanings, Properties and Powers This means that
the whole healing process will take quite a while. Just like eating, sleeping, or bathing, chakra healing is an
important part of your everyday self-care routine. You need to follow daily practices that will maintain your
chakra health and discover skilled healers that will help you when it comes to deeper levels of chakra healing.
This will spark off the painful memory, and the feelings can be just as intense as the moment they happened.
Without healing your chakras, these painful and negative emotions will keep appearing and holding you back
from your true path. Everyone has a life lesson to complete, and the experiences that are usually attached to
them are often tough to manage that you just keep them until you are strong, brave, or mature enough to
handle them. Until that time comes, there will be a roadblock to your future and to your path to healing. A
good energy healer will understand how to unblock, cleanse, and balance the chakras, dealing with the
resulting release of emotions compassionately and with clarity. Chakras may be sensed by a healer as a form
of resistance in your aura near the main chakra points. Directing soothing and healing energies to these areas,
with the assistance of healing chakra stones, can gently release the pressure and blockages of negative energy,
allowing the free flow of restorative energy to the chakras. Each chakra has its color, and its brightness
indicates the overall health of the physical body. A chakra healing treatment should always end with closing
the chakras to a comfortable level. By undergoing regular chakra healing and balancing, you are safeguarding
the health of your physical body and your emotional well-being.
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3: Three Phases of Healing- Natural Care in Dallas
Herbal Guide inspires and empowers people to live their healthiest lives, every day, through alternative medicine,
herbals, natural remedies, vitamins and food for www.enganchecubano.com to us in your pursuit of wellness.

Tap below to see prayers from other visitors to this site. He is only 3 and has been through so Total healing Kindly help me pray for total healing. I have been suffering from condition that causes constant pain around
my navel area, doctors suspect endometriosis. Postpartum Anxiety - Healing and hope for myself and other
mothers struggling with Postpartum anxiety and depression. Please God give us relief and strength as we await
the We pray that you be with Mental distress - I have suffered through a series of negative events recently. As
a result, I have severe anxiety, fear, and depression. I cannot seem to get Healing from tinnitus and depression
- God, you are the greatest healer. I know you can never forget me and that your words are Healing from Acne
Varioliformis on Scalp - I want healing and complete restoration of my scalp that has been destroyed by this
condition. I have abscesses all over the back and sides Healing for my sister Christina - She started being
treated for a boil in her breast but now doctors have asked her to go for further tests as they say they Divine
Healing - I have been diagnosed with a serious viral disease. Please join me in prayers Demonic Opression My mother and sister are both under siege of a mental illness please pray with me Deliverance and healing - I
ask that you pray for my healing and deliverance from the enemy. I have fibroid and surgery is out for me.
Please hear and answer my Prayers. Please, everyone, Pray for me, Anxiety is Severe - I have severe anxiety
attacks a lot of the time all throughout the day. I have been prayed over this before in my church, but Healing
for all - I just wanted first and foremost for prayers to go out to all the hurt and pain that has been so rampant
in the world I ask for your mercy, healing, and miracles to Healing - I suffer from diabetes and neuropathy, pls
pray for me to be delivered and restored. Also for my grandson, Tavon who is autistic God bless She has had a
blood test and it shows she is anemic. Healing - I need complete healing from cancer, a new spinal cord, and
nervous system. I want to walk again. He is in grade I pray that life may continue even sickness is making my
Help - To be doctored by God back to haleness, for my family likewise, for their religion, IQ uplifted to do
bible studies, and for the satanic Physical healing - Please pray for health and healing from arthritis and
obesity. Mouth problems - I have a metallic taste in my mouth. Please pray that there a treatment that will It is
causing her to have low Healing for Sylvia Hansen - Please, Lord, take these words written from a son of lost
faith, I thank you for the blessings that have been given to me every Healing for my daughter Allison - Jesus,
Divine Healer, Please in your love and mercy heal my precious daughter of her serious kidney disease. She is
so young with much to Intercessory prayer for my son with a spinal injury - Lord I come to you because you
said I could, father I am asking healing for my son Carlton also Carlisia and Charles, my children. She is
diabetic and has other health issues. Angela - Jesus, heal my wife Angela from her leukemia, guide the doctors
in doing the right things to cure her cancer. I also need prayers to believe in God Healing - Pray for me that I
may be healed of all sickness and infirmities. Prayer for breast and lymphatic cancer - Dear Lord, I am your
child and my heart belongs to you. I praise you in all things. Lord, you promise to heal us in Help me with
panic attacks - Please help me heal through these panic attacks Father. Please, Father, make me well again I
miss the My friend is sick - Dear God, please heal my best friend Scot - he has not been feeling well and needs
your healing power. You are the best physician Deliverance and prayer - Merciful Father, please heal me from
my diverse debilitating ailments. Give me the strength to take care of my young family. Deliver me from any
Physical healing - Have a bad chest cold and cough that hurts a lot. Not able to sleep well at night. I still love
you Lord inspire of Prayer Request for healing - My mother misses Satyavati met by a major road accident on
My brain had severely injured and she had been in ICU with brain He is suffering from a very rare lung
disease. Please pray for him. Amen Pray for healing guidance - My heavenly father I come before you on this
day in need of a prayer please please hear my prayers heal my broken heart I Also, pray that he will contact
me today! I am from India New Delhi. I am very ill. My stomach, my large intestine, and my small intestine
are burning all the time. Pray for complete healing for Justin - Jesus I humbly come to you asking you to touch
Justin through you all things are possible Jesus you are my savior the truth and the Kidney desperation - Hello,
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brothers in Christ. I have been in dialysis for 5 years. Among other health complications which have me
unhappy diabetes at age 8, heart Cure my fear and anxiety - Please, God, hear my Prayers and cure my fears.
Please, everyone, say a Prayer for God to send me strength and move on with my Urgent prayer for Danielle
to be married - Please pray that Daniell my daughter will get married soon. Healing - I have been carrying
goiter on my neck for over 15years. I want direction from God on what step to take, when and how. Take this
pain away - Dear God for the past 2 weeks I have been having excruciating pain in my knees and my legs. The
pain has been so severe My boyfriend will be having a thyroid surgery this coming November 15, He has
been diagnosed with In dire need of healing my illnesses - Please pray for me and all those who are sick and
suffering who turn to God for help. I have multiple illnesses and am very Helping me find peace and the
protection from the good Lord - God, please help me through this hard time of struggle and anxiousness.
Please lead me to the way of peace and your love. Heal my Broken Life - Heal my broken life. My broken
relationship with my fiance who has found the lord AMEN. But we both were addicted to drugs and
temporarily Spiritual Warfare - I believe there is a negative spirit following me and disrupting and disrupting
my life. All I can ask Hurt foot - Please pray Jesus will heal my foot and I will be able to run tomorrow. I am
training for a December marathon. She is pregnant and has a 2 yr old as well named Isaac. Miracle healing Please pray for healing I need a miracle I have cancer in my ovaries and it spread to my lymph nodes and I
have something Daphne - We need a miracle to heal Daphne from cancer wracking her body. Favor, energy,
order, organization - Father asking my life bring You Glory please Lord grant favor energy, order, and
organization in Jesus Name Amen Mircle in my life - Please pray for healing in my body, healing for friend
Angela peace between her and my son healing for my daughter hip and knees, please Healing - Pray for my
son David who has not been feeling well. Pray also for me for healing from severe sciatica and back problems.
Anxiety - Lord, please heal me from this anxiety I feel. Please, Lord, help me to let go and let God have my
worries.
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4: Chakra Healing: Meaning, Properties and Powers - The Complete Guide
The Complete School of Healing is the result of more than 35 years of study on the subject of Divine Healing and is a
compilation of truths gleaned from the famous "Healing Evangelists" of the past and the present day practice of healing
ministry conducted by John Polis accompanied by miracles of healing.

Whether you are praying for yourself or someone else, pray in faith, trusting the Lord at His Word. Overcome
Sickness, Pain, and Disease. Go in peace and be freed from your suffering. In the name of Jesus, I bind the
spirit of cancer, all cancer cells and all cancerous tumors. I bind that spirit of fear. They are but trespassers on
fertile soil already bought and paid for by Jesus. Save me and I will be saved, for you are the one I praise.
Diabetes, hbp, pains I bind the spirit of diabetes: Those who have suffered heart attacks, high blood pressure
and kidney stones. I bind these spirits and bring a renewal and flood of healing. Some are suffering from pains
not yet diagnosed. But our Lord is such a great healer. His promises are true and we believe and trust in His
word. Depression and Anger I bind the spirit of depression and anger. You have promised to heal the
broken-hearted and those broken in spirit and we now rest assured in the comfort of Your Word for their
healing. Spirit of cancer be gone!!! All cancer cells and tumors, I curse you out and command you to shrivel
up and die. Diseased pancreas be made whole again. Damaged hearts be made whole again. Diseased lungs be
made whole again. Ailing organs be made whole once more. I release the spirit of life to heal and restore to
complete, perfect health, Your body is now lined up with the Word and the stripes of Jesus. Brain be made
whole!! The Lord is near to the brokenhearted and saves the crushed in spirit. I bind all spirits of depression
and anger.
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5: 4 Prayers for Healing - Powerful Words for Miracles (Updated)
Regularly practicing chakra healing techniques is the most powerful way to balance the energy body and create vibrant
health on every level. Learn how.

Three Phases of Healing- These must occur after any soft tissue injury. The body has a predictable response
that happens when there is tissue injury. The reason for the order of response is to promote the best recovery
and healing to the injured area. The phases of healing have been broken down into 3 categories, though there
is some overlap. It is an inflammatory response that is causes pain, swelling, redness and warmth around the
injured area. The area gets warmer because blood is being pooled in the area that actually causes the swelling.
This reaction does not take place in a chronic type might cause an infection. Your body will begin to lay down
collagen to replace the damaged tissue structure. Oxygen and vitamin C are necessary to aide in the collagen
formation. This process last from 72 hours to six weeks after the injury. The structure of the collagen is
unorganized at this point. The collagen is similar to sticky glue at first. It needs to be molded in certain
alignments in order to be able to perform the functional capabilities of the tissue it is replacing. This phase is
largely one of an improvement in the quality, orientation and tensile strength of the collagen. This phase last
from 3 weeks to 12 months some research is showing up to 2 years. Problems can occur if proper healing is
not promoted in each phase. If the inflammation gets out of control, it can spread to areas that are not injured,
or last for periods of time longer than what is needed. Since the inflammatory phase sends out search and
destroy chemicals, it may break down some of the healthy tissue. Also, the swelling causes a splinting of the
joint. There is tons of literature showing early passive motion is one of the best therapeutic interventions that
can be taken early on after the injury. The tissue before the injury is made up of type I collagen, while the
tissue used to repair the injured tissue is the immature type III collagen, a weaker, stiffer type of tissue. This
means that it will never be as good as the tissue was before it got injured. The type III collagen is also not
formed to fit properly, it must be remodeled. If there is not an appropriate stress placed on it that causes it to
properly realign without re-injuring the tissue, the final result will be an even weaker, less elastic scar tissue. It
really is all about getting the best results with what you have to work with so that you can have the best quality
of life. There is some debate over the use of ice at all. While there are some benefits to using heat early, there
are still some problems with it a well. There is significant amount of data out there showing that this actually
makes the condition worse. Early intervention through mobilization is absolutely critical to recovery. Bracing
for strains or sprains is not advisable. As a matter of fact, most people are finding out that casting a broken
bone has many unwanted side effects as well. Some doctors are putting their patients in cast that can be
removed in order to keep motion in areas not primarily involved. This not only prevents problems in other
joints, but also improves healing in the injured area. Motion is your key to recovery. Then light, pain free
active patient does the work activities can be implemented. The pain will usually begin to subside in the
second phase of healing. The tissue may have not been completely rehabilitated by that point. Make sure you
do not short change your therapy. You only have a short window of recovery. If you put it off now, you will
pay for it later.
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6: Scriptures on Healing - Praying to be Healed
Crystal Healing: The Complete Certified Practitioners Course ( ratings) Course Ratings are calculated from individual
students' ratings and a variety of other signals, like age of rating and reliability, to ensure that they reflect course quality
fairly and accurately.

If you are sick or in need of a spiritual healing, praying the Healing Scriptures will help you. Read them
everyday, morning noon and night. You need to drench yourself in the Word of God. Not only does it build
your faith to believe, it will remind you when all those aches and pains come, that Jesus took sicknesses and
diseases with Him to the cross when He died. Sickness and disease was crucified with Christ on the cross.
Scriptures For Healing Hos 4: My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge. Christ has redeemed us from
the curse of the law, having become a curse for us Jesus bore our sins in His own body on the tree, that we,
having died to sins, might live for righteousness -- by whose stripes you were healed. He was wounded for our
transgressions, He was bruised for our iniquities; the chastisement for our peace was upon Him, and by His
stripes we are healed. He Himself took our infirmities and bore our sicknesses. He sent His word and healed
them, and delivered them from their destructions. Do not be wise in your own eyes: It will be health to your
flesh, and strength to your bones. I am the Lord who heals you. Who forgives all your iniquities, Who heals all
your diseases And I will take sickness away from the midst of you. Pleasant words are like a honeycomb,
sweetness to the soul and health to the bones. I shall not die, but live, and declare the works of the Lord. He
heals the brokenhearted and binds up their wounds. A merry heart does good, like a medicine, but a broken
spirit dries the bones. Beloved, I pray that you may prosper in all things and be in health, just as your soul
prospers. In My name they will cast out demons; they will speak with new tongues; And if he has committed
sins, he will be forgiven. Confess your trespasses to one another, and pray for one another, that you may be
healed. Go your way; and as you have believed, so let it be done for you.
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7: Acupressure: The Complete Guide
Eric Cooper needs your help today! Help Us Complete the Healing Center - The Plan: Over a year ago, we set our
intention toward building a Healing Center on the land next to our home, in order to provide a more suitable space for
Eric to continue to help people relieve themselves of their pain.

It provides about 40 different combinations of acupressure points designed to treat different health problems,
ranging from muscle pain to motion sickness to infertility and more, and it comes with picture guides on
exactly how to position your hands to properly put pressure on each acupoint. The next book on our list is
Acupressure for Emotional Healing. This book goes into much further detail concerning emotional issues,
featuring more than 20 different acupoint combinations for various emotional problems that you may
experience. It gives specific acupoint selections as well as pictorial guides of the various acupoints to press for
treating emotions like anger, abandonment, depression, numbness, jealousy, trauma recovery, and more. This
book is a complete guide to acupressure all by itself, featuring a guide to the acupuncture meridians in the
beginning of the book, followed by instructions on how to practice acupressure. The rest of the book contains
a huge picture guide on how to find tons of different acupressure points on the body from every meridian,
followed by a guide that contains more than a dozen specific acupoint combinations for treating various health
problems. Some courses are taught by casual enthusiasts, whilst others are taught by trained professionals.
Private Acupressure Certification A certification is something that any organization can give you, whereas a
license is a permission slip from the government saying that you are allowed to practice in their jurisdiction.
There may be some certifications offered by the providers of online training courses such as the ones linked to
in the above section, or such as those from acupressure. Before you pursue certification from a private party,
you should learn the licensure requirements for practicing acupressure in your local area. In order to sell your
acupressure services, some jurisdictions may require you to get a license to practice some other form of "hands
on" healthcare service. In areas that do require licensure, a professional massage therapy license will usually
be the quickest and cheapest license to acquire that would allow you to perform acupressure on patients for
payment. Getting Professional Treatment A professional energy healer can bring their years of experience to
treat your health problem, often providing relief where science and drugs fail to perform. But the best way to
find an acupressure practitioner is to search for licensed acupuncturists in your area, and ask them individually
if they provide acupressure massage, or if they can recommend someone who does. A licensed acupuncturist
typically has hundreds of hours of professional schooling, and will be able to pinpoint the best acupoints to
relieve your specific health problem, whereas an acupressure practitioner may have much less experience
since there is no formal license requirement to practice acupressure. If traditional scientific medicine has failed
to cure your health problems, I encourage you to consider all of the energy healing options available in your
area. You may be surprised at what finally works and cures your problem for good! You can read about some
of them on our acupressure wrist band reviews page. These bracelets wrap tightly around your wrist or arm
and contain a hard plastic object that puts pressure into a specific acupoint. The makers of these items usually
claim that they help reduce sea sickness and nausea in particular, although they may help with other issues as
well. Acupressure Yoga Mats The next popular acupressure item is an acupressure yoga mat and pillow
combination. You can read my in-depth reviews of the best acupressure mats on my acupressure mat reviews
page. Acupressure mats are used to stimulate dozens of different acupoints around your body all at the same
time. The ProSource mat is the best value, but other options come with extra items like a roller ball for deep
tissue massage, a strap-on pad for targeted acupressure on the lower back, or a carrying case. Acupressure
Roller Balls If you just want a roller ball for deep tissue stimulation, you can check out the options for
massage roller balls. These balls are designed for regular massage use, but you could also use them to
stimulate acupoints in particular. Acupressure Slippers Getting a little more interesting on our list is
acupressure slippers. You can read our review of the best acupressure slippers on the market. These slippers
poke at the bottom of your feet with hard objects in order to stimulate the acupoints of the feet. They sound
painful to walk on, but this is certainly the best way to stimulate multiple acupoints on your feet all at once,
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almost like a deep tissue foot massage. Acupressure Pens This item brings us halfway between acupressure
and acupuncture. An acupressure pen is a stimulation tool for poking and prodding at an acupoint, but without
actually using a needle to pierce the skin. Acupressure Rings Similar to acupressure wrist bands, these
acupressure rings are designed to stimulate the acupoints on your fingers. If you want to stimulate a particular
finger acupoint, be sure to look up which meridian lies on which finger by using our acupuncture meridian
guide. Acupressure Beads Acupressure beads are generally used by practitioners on a client, but nothing is
stopping you from trying them out yourself. The basic idea is that you place the beads on the points that you
want to stimulate, and then leave them there for an extended period of time to continue the stimulation for as
long as you want. Beads are typically used for ear acupressure and held in place by tape, but could also be
used elsewhere on the body. Acupressure Charts If all you want is a visual guide to the acupressure points of
the body, you can get an acupressure chart to hang on your wall.
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8: Healing Scriptures
SUPPLEMENTS Given proper nutrition, the body has an ability to heal itself. To do so, we need to eat a healthier diet,
exercise, and take high-quality supplements made from whole foods.

Our Chakras Everything in our universe is radiating energy, from the biggest mountain or ocean, to the tiniest
blade of grass, to each individual cell in our body. All of our cells emit energy in different ways, and different
cells will emit different kinds of energy depending on where they are located within the body and what their
job is. These are called the chakras. Chakra energy spins in a clockwise direction as it moves the energy of our
body out into the field around us , and it spins counterclockwise to pull energy from our external world and
the people in it into our body. It is the frequency state of our chakras that determines the direction our energy
will flow as they either draw energy into our body or release it outward. Are they actual little wheels spinning
in the seven key centers of our body? They are not made up of matter; they are energetic. It is a valid question,
and one that science has not yet found a hard answer for. It was a bit of a leap for me as a science-minded
person to make when I began learning about chakra healing. But while the concept of chakras was new for me
and still manages to evade scientific proof , it has existed for thousands of years and across cultures. I do
believe that we will get there eventually, but until then we can only rely on our experience and the teachings of
others. Free Enlightened Living Course: For instance, the one between the eyes sits around our visual center,
of course, but also the frontal lobe of our brain. That location is the epicenter of our decision-making,
planning, and orientation. There is so much energy required in that region of our body that it makes perfect
sense for it to have an energy outlet sitting in a handy location. The same goes for the heart chakra, which we
know contains so much energy that it has its own force field and emits so much electromagnetic energy that it
can be measured from several feet away. The chakras can be open or closed, overactive or underactive,
depending on how well energy is able to flow through them. And that flow is determined by the open or
constricted state of, you guessed it, your body and energy body. Yes, each chakra has a color associated with
it. Visible light gives off electromagnetic waves, vibrating across the field through time and space. Depending
on how quickly the waves are vibrating, our eyes will pick them up as different colors. Red, for instance, is a
lower-frequency wave that looks like a slow roll; purple, on the other hand, is a high-frequency wave with
sharp peaks and valleys. In fact, we can measure a wave in nanometers and then determine its energetic
strength! The chakra energies, vibrating at their different frequencies, likewise have different colors. How
Does a Chakra Work, Anyway? A chakra may be a wheel or a vortex, but it operates like a ball of energy
interpenetrating the physical body. They are aspects of consciousness, and they interact with the physical and
energetic body through two major vehicles, the endocrine system and the nervous system. Each of the seven
chakras is associated with one of the nine endocrine glands, and also with a particular group of nerves, called a
plexus , making them important elements in healing. Thus, each chakra corresponds with particular parts of
the body and particular functions within the body controlled by that plexus or that endocrine gland, which is
they key to understanding how chakra healing methods work. The chakras represent not only particular parts
of your physical body, but also particular parts of your consciousness. Your consciousness, how you perceive
your reality, represents everything it is possible for you to experience. All of your senses, perceptions, and
possible states of awareness can be divided into seven categories, and each of these categories can be
associated with a particular chakra. Where you feel the stress depends therefore on why you feel the stress.
When you are hurt in a relationship, you feel it in your heart. When you are nervous, your legs tremble and
your bladder becomes weak. When there is tension in a particular part of your consciousness, and therefore in
the chakra associated with that part of your consciousness, the tension is detected by the nerves of the plexus
associated with that chakra and communicated to the parts of the physical and energy body controlled by that
plexus. When the tension continues over a period of time or reaches a particular degree of intensity, it creates a
symptom on the physical level and requires chakra healing to resolve. Again, the symptom serves to
communicate to you through your body what you have been doing to yourself in your consciousness. In order
to reverse it, physical change may be required first as well as chakra healing practices. When we change
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something about our way of being, we can release the stress that has been creating the symptom s , and then
we can return to our natural state of balance and health. Opening and Closing Chakras The opening and
closing of our chakras works like an energetic defense system. A negative experience and the low-frequency
energy that comes with it can cause the associated chakra energy to close in order to block that energy out.
Similarly, if we are clinging to a low-calibrating feeling like blame, prolonging the emotion because we refuse
to deal with or move it, we close off the chakra the channel through which the energy would otherwise escape
, which then requires special chakra healing techniques like the Fire Breath exercise outlined below. I believe
we feel that constriction as the tightness that comes into our mind and body when we are stressed. As we open
and heal our chakras, energy is able to flow freely once again and things return to normal. I often wonder if the
heartbreak I experienced when my mother died suppressed my immune system enoughâ€”along with all the
negative thinking, grief, and sugar cancer cells have far more glucose receptors than normal cells â€”to allow
the cancer cells that were already in my body to grow. Balance Is Key in Chakra Healing No one chakra is
better than the others or more important than any other in the process of energy body balancing and chakra
healing. Ideally, all seven of your chakras are healed, balanced , open, and humming, allowing energy to flow
into and out of your body. The amazing thing is that your body is going to find a way to move energy in and
out unless, of course, your ego self is telling it to hold on to something. If one of your chakras is closed or
underactive, there is a very good chance that another chakra will be overactive to make up the difference.
Because your body wants to achieve energetic balance in your chakras, moving too far in either direction
underactive or overactive in any one chakra can actually yield negative effects in your body and be
counterproductive to the energy body and chakra healing process. An underactive chakra kicks another chakra
into overdrive, which in turn pulls extra energy away from that part of the body. The difficult thing to
remember is that the physical and energy body is going to keep sending us its messageâ€”amping up the
intensity if it needs toâ€”until we pay attention and engage in physical, mental, emotional and energetic chakra
healing. Chakras and Your Energetic Frequency The energy of our chakras influences our physical processes
via inhibition and stimulation. Remember, chakras are like wheels whose job is not only to keep energy
moving, but also to constrict or close as a defense against negative energy. In order to compensate for a
constricted, underactive chakra, another chakra will become overactive, sending out your low-frequency vibes
at a greater rate, which then requires further balancing in the chakra healing process. That in turn creates and
prolongs a low-frequency reality. If your chakras are these energy centers emitting and absorbing energy, then
are they the source of your frequency, or are they the result of it? Are your chakras the chicken or the egg? I
think the dual role of the chakras, in terms of your consciousness and your physical self, really speaks to the
relationship between the mind and the body. When you work on the body, the mind comes along for the ride,
and vice-versa. However, as you clear, clean and heal your chakras by moving energy around, then you are
also making a positive change in your frequency. You will be breathing into each of your chakras and, as you
do so, imagining the colors of that chakra illuminating with bright, healing light. As you continue to breathe,
you will move this beautiful energy up your physical and energy body in circles, and by the time it reaches
your upper chakras it will feel like it has taken on a life of its own. Fire Breath is extremely relaxing,
rejuvenating and healing for your chakras and energy body , but it can also yield some unexpected discoveries.
You may want to release tears or express anger. While it can absolutely be done with your partner, I suggest
doing it on your own first. Drop any expectations and put yourself in the mind-set and energy state of the
feeling you desire. Let go of any attachment or expectation with regard to outcome. Lie on your back with
your knees up and feet flat on the floor or bed. Breathe in through your nose and exhale through your mouth.
Imagine your breath filling up your belly like a balloon. As you exhale, flatten your lower back to the floor.
There should be a gentle rocking in your pelvis as you do this. Squeeze your Kegels as you exhale. As you
breathe in, imagine pulling energy from your root chakraâ€”your perineum. It will follow your thoughts. Next,
inhale your energy from your root chakra up to your sacral chakra. Then exhale, circulating the energy back
down to the root. Continue moving your energy between the root and sacral chakras by breathing in and
feeling it rise, breathing out and letting it go back to the root. Repeat several times and you will notice it feels
like the energy is moving easily and almost on its own. Now enlarge the circle by breathing healing energy
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from your root chakra up to your solar plexus chakra, squeezing your Kegel muscles as you breathe out.
Repeat this several times as well. When this feels complete, reduce the circle so that the energy goes between
your sacral chakra and your solar plexus. As you continue breathing and squeezing your Kegels, enlarge the
circle of energy so that it moves between your sacral chakra and your heart. When this feels complete, reduce
the circle so that the energy goes between your solar plexus and your heart center. You are moving your
energy from sacral to heart and solar plexus to heart. Next make a circle of energy between the solar plexus
and throat, followed by a smaller circle between heart and throat. The energy may start moving up the chakras
in circles on its own as the momentum gets building. Breathe in, moving energy from the heart to the third
eye, and breathe out and back down to the heart. Do this several times, followed by a smaller circle between
the throat and the third eye. This will help your energy rise and your chakras heal and balance. The next circle
is from the throat to the crown followed by a smaller circle between the third eye and the crown chakra. Keep
breathing and moving your hips and moving the energy in circles, giving your body the space to go through
the full process of chakra healing and energy body rejuvenation. This article on chakra healing and the energy
body is excerpted with permission from Quantum Love: D, published by Hay House. D, is a leading sex and
relationship educator and therapist, popular TV and radio host, New York Times best-selling author, and
assistant clinical professor of ob-gyn and psychiatry at the Feinberg School of Medicine at Northwestern
University in Chicago.
9: PRAYER For Healing, Total and Complete
Healing Verses from Psalms. The Book of Psalms is a collection of cries, prayers and praise. The authors of each
chapter experienced every struggle, heartache and fear imaginable.
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